
Video Editor 

Part Time | Sydney, NSW 

 
Bible Society Australia (BSA) is a national team with the purpose of seeing people engaged with the Bible in a language 

they can understand in a format they can use and at a price they can afford both here in Australia and around the world. 

The BSA group includes the Bible Society Australia, Eternity News, Centre for Public Christianity and Koorong. We are 

looking for a motivated, well-organised, idea-rich Video Editor and as Australia’s longest living organisation this is an 

opportunity to make an impact.  

 

Bible Society Offers: 

● 20+ hours per week, (Hours must be worked over a 5 day week) 

● A dynamic, exciting and creative role working with an innovative team and the opportunity to create and edit 

across different styles and formats 

● Opportunity to develop your skills across a variety of multimedia platforms 

● A new custom designed office near Circular Quay with a digital media studio and portable editing stations 

● A friendly team environment 

 

Role Specifics: 

As a major contributor to the creative team, the Video Editor will report directly to the Executive Producer and will be 

responsible for a variety of duties including video editing, animating motion graphics, producing creative and engaging 

video content across the entire BSA Group that is loved and shared by our audiences. 

The right person will ensure video projects are delivered on time and to a consistently high standard. You will be deft at 

communicating the Bible, its power to transform people’s lives and the work of the Bible Society. 

In addition, key responsibilities will include: 

● Pre-production: including contributions to brief, script writing, shot-lists, animatics and rough-cuts 

● Editing video content for news, narrative, emotive and promotional styles 

● Re-cutting and repurpose archival footage from both internal and external jobs 

● Ensuring projects run to schedule and budget 

● Colour correcting and grading footage 

● Adjusting audio and adding music beds to a professional standard 

● Assist in developing engaging proposals 

● Skills in live streaming 

Key Criteria: 

● Minimum of 2-3 years experience in similar Video Editing role/s 

● Advanced editing skills in producing professional video content across media platforms 

● Advanced skills in the entire adobe suite (Premiere, After Effects, Audition, Indesign, Illustrator, Photoshop and 

Lightroom). 

● Ability to set, light and film on various DSLR and HD camera formats 

● Extremely high attention to detail  

● High organisational skills with the ability to manage competing deadlines 

● Excellent written and verbal communication skills with the effective ability to communicate with the digital and 

editorial teams 

● Solid computer skills, including Word, Excel, Outlook and internet usage 

To Apply:  

Send a resume with cover letter addressing the above criteria, to: richard.smead@biblesociety.org.au 

Closing Date: ASAP 

 

 

For more than 200 years, Bible Society Australia has been dedicated to making the Bible available and accessible to all. 

As part of a fellowship of 152 Bible Societies, we’re a not-for-profit charity in partnership with all denominations. We 

translate, publish and share the Bible around the world and help people engage with the message of unconditional love 

found in Jesus Christ, the living word. 


